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Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter for instant updates.

Metrorail employees have rallied
in support of residents of Imizamo
Yethu, who lost their homes and
possessions during a recent ﬁre.
Alicia English

REBUILDING
LIVES

1. In March this year, a devastating ﬁre raged through
Imizamo Yethu in Hout Bay.
2. Metrorail’s Andiswa Yozi made new friends during
a recent visit to Imizamo Yethu.
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2
3 & 4. Residents are starting to rebuild their homes in
the wake of the recent ﬁre.
5 & 6. Metrorail employees donated boxes of
clothing, blankets, cooking utensils and
toiletries to aﬀected families.

Visit our blog on
capetowntrains.freeblog.site.
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n Friday 21 April, Metrorail staﬀ visited
Imizamo Yethu in Hout Bay and donated
clothing, blankets, cooking utensils
and toiletries to victims of the recent
devastating ﬁres that ravaged the community. The
items were dropped oﬀ in boxes at the Imizamo
Yethu community centre and were received by
community leaders.
Zino Mihi, corporate aﬀairs manager of Metrorail
Western Cape, says employees opened their
hearts and heeded the widespread call for support.
“About 150 000 people were aﬀected by the
recent ﬁres in the area. We visited the community
as part of our corporate social investment
initiatives. We know and understand that times are
tough ﬁnancially, and felt the need to contribute in
some way.
“We linked up with the community leaders in
Imizamo Yethu through the South African National
Civic Organisation (Sanco), and made sure that
we do not just arrive on their doorstep without
their blessing.
“Residents expressed their heartfelt
appreciation. They were also surprised to learn that
Metrorail staﬀ has been collecting items to donate
to them, and that the company has constructive
corporate social outreach programmes,”
explains Zino.
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METRORAIL WERKNEMERS BESOEK IMIZAMO YETHU INWONERS
Op Vrydag 21 April het Metrorail werknemers die informele nedersetting
Imizamo Yethu besoek om klere, komberse, kombuisgereedskap en toiletware
aan slagoﬀers van die onlangse verwoestende brande te oorhandig. Die items
is in dose na die Imizamo Yethu gemeenskapsentrum geneem waar dit deur
gemeenskapsleiers in ontvangs geneem is.
Zino Mihi, bestuurder van Metrorail Wes-Kaap se korporatiewe sake, sê
werknemers het hul harte oopgemaak om die wydverspreide oproep tot hulp
te ondersteun. “Ongeveer 150 000 mense is deur die onlangse brande in die
omgewing geraak. Ons het die gemeenskap besoek as deel van ons
korporatiewe maatskaplike beleggingsinisiatiewe. Ons moes eenvoudig ons
kant bring om te help in moeilke ﬁnansiële tye.”
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REACHING OUT

During their visit, Metrorail staﬀ observed residents
erecting temporary shelters against the backdrop
of ash and smoke.
“We went on a walkabout through the area
and saw the devastating impact of the ﬁre. It’s
indescribable to see such a large area destroyed,
and to see so many people left helpless and
hopeless. Many residents don’t know how they are
going to rebuild their lives, as they lost everything,”
shares Zino.
She says Metrorail employees are continuing to
collect items in support of families aﬀected by the
Imizamo Yethu blaze.
“Our recent handover was not a one-oﬀ
donation. It’s also not the ﬁrst time that we have
rallied to support communities. Employees are
still donating items, which we will share with
communities in need, whether they are from
Imizamo Yethu or other areas such as Nyanga,
Mitchell’s Plain and Bonteheuwel,” adds Zino.

Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter to receive instant updates.

Visit our blog on
capetowntrains.freeblog.site.

When lightning
strikes
OPERATIONS

Metrorail’s train service was disrupted last Wednesday and
commuters in Area North and Area Central experienced delays
of more than two hours. We find out why.
Alicia English

M

Safety is our
concern

etrorail’s train service was
impacted by severe weather
conditions on Wednesday,
26 April 2017.
Daphne Kayster, marketing and
promotions manager of Metrorail says
the service disruptions were caused
when lightning struck the Bellville
electrical substation.
“This resulted in damage to the
electrical signalling equipment housed
in the substation. The signalling
system regulates safe train movement.
“As a result, trains on the Northern
line, Monte Vista line, as well as trains
from Bellville to Cape Town via Bishop
Lavis had to be manually authorised,”
explains Daphne.

from Metrorail’s train traffic control
centre. Train drivers can proceed on a
line only once they have received the
go ahead from the control officer that
it is safe to do so.
All communication is recorded for
safety purposes.
“The manual train authorisation
method is prescribed by Metrorail’s
working rules in the event of signal
failure to ensure safe train movements
and prevent accidents. This results in
additional travelling time.
“Our first priority will always be the
safety of commuters and trains in our
system. Our technicians worked around
the clock to repair the damage and
restore the service,” concludes Daphne.

SAFETY PRIORITISED
Manual authorisations are introduced
to avoid collisions or derailments, and
ensure the safety of commuters.
This means that train drivers receive
authorisation via radio communication

STAY INFORMED
We will keep commuters informed
regarding changes to the
service schedule on Twitter (@
CapeTownTrains) and Facebook
(Cape Metrorail).

It’s illegal for vehicles to cross railway lines
at any time, except at a designated level
crossing. Look out for trains travelling in
both directions.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Protection services
Claims office
Transport info number
RAILWAY POLICE
Stock Road
Cape Town
Bellville
Retreat
24-hour operational
room
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021 449 4336
021 449 2041/3645
0800 65 64 63
021 370 1005
021 443 4325
021 941 6800
021 710 5129
021 443 4309 /10

Download the GoMetro mobi-app for internet
access-enabled phones/USSD *120*4668# for
feature phones; or call the Transport Information
Centre toll-free 24/7 on 0800 65 64 63.

ILLUSTRATION: FREEPIK.COM

SAFETY CORNER

Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter to receive instant updates.

Visit our blog on
capetowntrains.freeblog.site.

LETTERS

HAVE
YOUR SAY
Here’s
what our
commuters
have to say.

UCV condemns burning of trains

The United Commuters Voice (UCV) strongly condemns the continued
sabotage of PRASA/Metrorail assets. All commuters are negatively
impacted [by the recent arson attack at the Kraaifontein staging facility],
especially those from the poorer communities travelling on the Northern
line, whose budget allows them to use Metrorail as the most affordable
means of public transport.
The continued and deliberate burning of trains and vandalism of property
only serves to exacerbate Metrorail’s already compromised position.
UCV encourages anyone with information to please come forward and
report these crimes, so that those responsible for the destruction of State
assets are brought to book.
João Jardim, Public Relations Officer: United Commuters Voice
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In case you missed it

Eleven carriages of three respective train sets, staged overnight at the Kraaifontein facilities, were
damaged in a fire on Saturday, 15 April 2017.
Eight coaches were also gutted by the fire; and the overhead traction electricity wires under which the
trains were standing were excessively damaged. The Kraaifontein staging facility belongs to
Transnet Freight Rail (TFR).
Anyone with information that may lead to the arrest of those responsible for the destruction of rail
infrastructure, can contact the police or the Transport Information Centre on 0800 65 64 63.
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Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter to receive instant updates.

Visit our blog on
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Keeping you safe

MAINTENANCE

M

No one likes waiting for trains that are delayed due to technical issues. While maintenance
work can be inconvenient at times, it is critical to your safety. We ﬁnd out why.

aintenance work is always completed
during the oﬀ-peak period, so that train
sets that operate in peak hours are back in
service for the afternoon peak. Alternative train sets
are introduced into service when a train can’t be
released due to defects that take longer to repair.
During minor and major services, Metrorail
technicians inspect all the components, clean out

parts and top up oil. If any parts are defective,
they are replaced. Trains that come in for a general
overall require more time because of the extent of
the maintenance work. When technicians need
to replace windows, damaged seats and cracked
ﬂoors or refurbish door components, they take the
train oﬄine to ﬁx everything up, before sending it
back into operations.

On track
When it comes to maintaining the 489km of tracks
that spans Metrorail’s rail network in the Western
Cape, commuters are in good hands.
Each day, Metrorail’s Perway Department
dispatches qualiﬁed teams to repair tracks during
oﬀ-peak times. Tracks that need to be rebuilt are
rehabilitated over weekends.

417

489
60km

The number of
track maintenance
staﬀ at Metrorail

MINOR SERVICE
Lasts: Two to three hours
Conducted: Every two weeks,
during oﬀ-peak hours.

The kilometres of
tracks in Metrorail’s
network used in
daily operations

MAJOR SERVICE
Lasts: Three to ﬁve hours
Conducted: Every two weeks,
during oﬀ-peak hours.

The average stretch
of tracks maintained
each week

CAREER

Realising
your
dreams
Do you want to study further but don’t
have the ﬁnancial means to do so?
Well, don’t stress. With PRASA bursaries,
you can further your studies and reach
your dreams.
Yonga Balfour
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GENERAL OVERALL
Lasts: Three to ﬁve months
Conducted: When needed.

P

RASA is funding bursaries for
those who wish to pursue technical
courses and courses in engineering
operations. The bursary covers registration,
tuition, books, accommodation and meal
fees. Applicants have to reside at the
institution’s student residence to qualify for
accommodation cover.
GOOD TO KNOW
To qualify, submit a completed PRASA
bursary application form, as well as certiﬁed
copies of your Grade 12 certiﬁcate, South
African identity document (ID) and your latest
academic records on the oﬃcial letterhead of
the institution.
BURSARY FORMS
Bursary forms are available on the PRASA
webpage www.prasa.com, or can be posted to
you from July. Applications must be completed
and signed; and should be accompanied by
the necessary documentation.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PRASA bursaries cannot be used to pay
outstanding student loans.
Should the candidate’s application be
successful, he or she will have a contract
with PRASA.
A bursary may be withdrawn if the

candidate has an existing bursury with
another organisation.
FAXED APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED.
Applicants can post applications to:
The Bursary Department
Human Capital Management
Room 214, Second Floor
1040 Burnett Street
Hatﬁeld
Pretoria, 0083
CLOSING DATE
The annual submission deadline is
30 September.

GET IN TOUCH
Contact the bursary
department for any
queries about bursaries,
internships or career
opportunities at PRASA on
012 748 7180/1/3 or email
mraphadu@prasa.com or
mmotsatse@prasa.com.
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That’s a fact

Good to know

Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter to receive instant updates.

Visit our blog on
capetowntrains.freeblog.site.
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FINANCE

ACCIDENTS
WILL
HAPPEN

Submitting car insurance claims can be an unpleasant
experience. Bertus Visser, chief executive oﬃcer at
PSG insure, gives us practical steps on what to do
and not to do when we ﬁnd ourselves in this situation.

Step 1

Nosipho Mashologu

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
Report the accident and take down the third
party details
By law, drivers are expected to report an accident
within 24 hours if it’s on a public road. Should the
driver be injured and unable to do so, another
person is allowed to do this on their behalf.
Both drivers should exchange details, including
vehicle registration and ID numbers, and pictures
of the damage should be taken.

Step 2

Contact your broker or insurance provider
They will advise what the next step is with regard
to the claims process and which documents you
will need to submit.

Step 3

Submit your claim on time
Ensure that your claim is submitted within the
required timeframe to avoid settlement issues.

Step 4

Check your excess
Make sure you conﬁrm your excess with the
insurer before you book your vehicle in for repairs.

Step 5

Remove valuables and complete a checklist
Remove all the valuables from your vehicle and
once the vehicle is booked in, ensure a checklist
is completed by the repairer.

WHAT YOU SHOULDN’T DO
Don’t drive your vehicle if it is not safe to do so
When you notice water or oil leakage from the
vehicle or warning lights on the dashboard,
don’t drive the vehicle. Should you ignore these Step 1
signs and continue driving the vehicle, it can
cause more damage and may be excluded from
the claim.
Don’t admit liability
Be careful not to admit liability even if you know
you are wrong. Anything that comes from the
third party should be forwarded to your insurer.

Step 2

Don’t embellish
Never supply the incorrect information or
exaggerate the claim. You may lose all rights to
claim and the insurer may decide to cancel
your policy altogether.

Step 3

Don’t authorise repairs without the
insurer’s okay
Never proceed with repairs without the knowledge and approval of the insurer. The insurer
must have time to investigate and assess the
damage before the vehicle can be repaired.
Don’t accept the vehicle without
clearance certiﬁcate
Always make sure you sign a clearance
certiﬁcate once the vehicle has been repaired
to show that you are satisﬁed with the work.
The insurer can settle the cost only once they
receive this conﬁrmation.

Step 4

Step 5
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Search for the Cape Metrorail page
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EDUCATION

Make the right choice

The time is approaching for Grade
9s to choose the subjects they want
to pursue until matric. Nola Payne,
head of faculty: Information and
Communications Technology at
the Independent Institute of
Education, shares tips on how to
make this decision.
Nosipho Mashologu

W

hen faced with the task of
choosing subjects, it can be a
breeze for some; others may find
it daunting because they are not sure which
path they will follow after matriculating.
“Subject choice season requires some
serious soul-searching and decision-making,
which are too important to leave until the
day you are presented with a checklist to
indicate your choices.
“It should already be top of mind for
learners who want to give themselves the
best chance for success in Grade 12 and
beyond,” says Nola.

While it is crucial that learners begin
engaging in conversations with their parents,
guardians, teachers and friends, they are also
encouraged to use different resources to help
make the right decision. Resources such as
educational psychologists and institutional
advisors can gauge where the learner’s
talents, interests and strengths lie and advise
which career options can be pursued.
“Your subjects should be very carefully
selected and the decision must not be based
on what your peers are doing or choosing all
the easier subjects in the hope of obtaining
better marks,” adds Nola.

NOLA ENCOURAGES
LEARNERS TO CONSIDER THE
FOLLOWING FACTORS:
If you already know what you
want to study

Determine your strengths
Choose two subjects that will
boost your average.

Ensure you have a second option to
fall back on.

Understand the different
routes to success

Choose subject combinations that will
give you options.

Figure out what makes
you happy

Always be aware which subjects
youare most comfortable with.
6

“These choices will have a profound impact on access to preferred
qualifications and the career possibilities thereafter. This is one of
the first opportunities teenage learners will have to practise strategic
decision-making that will have a lasting effect on their lives, and it should
be looked at as an exciting first step into their future as adults, and a
valuable learning and problem-solving lesson,” explains Nola.

The National Senior
Certificate and the
Independent Examinations
Board (IEB) have four levels
of pass, while diplomas
and higher certificates are
usually career-focused,
which gaurantees access
to a workplace.

ILLUSTRATION: FREEPIK.COM

If you don’t know what you want
to do after matric

Search for the Cape Metrorail page
on Facebook to receive instant updates.

Follow @CapeTownTrains on
Twitter to receive instant updates.

Visit our blog on
capetowntrains.freeblog.site.

Get service
updates via

SMS

Register for Metrorail’s free SMS
service to receive updates on train
delays and cancellations. You can register
immediately by calling the Transport Information
Centre on 0800 65 64 63 or complete the form below
and submit it at your nearest train station.

Personal details
Name:

Select the route you travel on and
wish to receive updates for.

Surname:

1.

Bellville via Esplanade and Lavistown

2.

Bellville via Monte Vista

3.

Cape Flats

4.

Kapteinsklip

5.

Khayelitsha

Cellphone number:

6.

Malmesbury via Bellville

7.

Muldersvlei via Stellenbosch

8.

Southern Suburbs

9.

Strand

10.

Wellington via Kraaifontein

11.

Worcester via Bellville
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME 04 TO 10 MAY 2017

PERFORMANCE

SOUTH: CAPE TOWN – SIMON’S TOWN AND CAPE FLATS

AM ON TIME

4 – 10 May 2017

Cape Town – Maitland –
Hazendal

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

4 – 10 May 2017

Cape Town – Woodstock

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

4 – 10 May 2017

Salt River – Simon's Town

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

4 – 10 May 2017

Salt River – Koeberg

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced. Train delays of
25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

4 May 2017

Wynberg – Kenilworth

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced. Train delays of
25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

7 May 2017

Woodstock – Salt River

09:50 – 17:30

Platform changes will be announced. Train delays of
25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

37.5%

PM ON TIME

41.2%
CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

NORTH: CAPE TOWN – MONTE VISTA – BELLVILLE – WELLINGTON – STELLENBOSCH – STRAND
4 & 5 May 2017

Bellville – Eerste River

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

4 – 10 May 2017

Bellville – Maitland

08:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

7 May 2017

Cape Town Station

08:00 – 18:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

9 May 2017

Esplanade – Cape Town

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

CENTRAL: CAPE TOWN – KAPTEINSKLIP – KHAYELITSHA – CHRIS HANI – SAREPTA
4 – 10 May 2017

Maitland – Kapteinsklip

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

7 May 2017

Mutual – Paarden Eiland

08:00 – 18:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

7 May 2017

Bonteheuwel – Nyanga

08:00 – 18:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

9 May 2017

Esplanade – Ysterplaat

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

8 – 10 May 2017

Langa – Mutual

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

25%

AM ON TIME

49.9%
PM ON TIME

63.9%

CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

8.5%

AM ON TIME

40.4%
PM ON TIME

While we try our utmost to do maintenance during oﬀ-peak to minimise possible delays, connecting trains may be subjected to delays
on all service lines. Your safety is our concern. We apologise for any inconvenience inadvertently caused.
Performance reﬂects week of 19 to 25 April 2017.

Here are the contact
details for Metrorail’s
customer service area
managers in your areas:

In case you missed it

AREA IKAPA
Herschel Smith
078 142 5033 / hesmith@metrorail.co.za

AREA CENTRAL
Cyril Bauer
083 351 2715 / cbauer@metrorail.co.za

AREA SOUTH
Herdia Wicomb
082 420 3352 / hwicomb@metrorail.co.za

AREA NORTH
Luleka Ndzuzo
082 376 0252 / lndzuzo@metrorail.co.za

PUBLISHED ON BEHALF OF METRORAIL
by Mikateko Media, 19 Bree Street, Cape Town, 8001
PO Box 872, Green Point, 8051
021 417 1111
www.mikatekomedia.co.za

DISCLAIMER Published by Mikateko Media (Pty) Ltd. All rights reserved.
While precautions have been taken to ensure the accuracy of information,
neither the editor, publisher nor Mikateko Media can be held liable for any
inaccuracies, injuries or damages that may arise.
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59.8%
CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

21.1%

INCREASE YOUR SALES BY ADVERTISING IN MYLINE.
OUR READERS MAKE 712 000 PASSENGER JOURNEYS EVERY DAY.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Liam Marinus
Advertising Sales Manager
Phone 021 417 1130
Cell 071 291 4446
liam.marinus@mikatekomedia.co.za

Trinity Maholela
Advertising Sales Executive
Phone 021 417 1142
Cell 072 471 3885
Fax 086 249 0111
trinity.maholela@mikatekomedia.co.za

